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Jill is a recent graduate of the Dalhousie Emergency Medicine Program. She acquired her C-

PoCUS IP status as part of her training but expanded on this through electives and her Area of 

Concentrated Expertise (ACE) within her residency program. She completed a critical care 

ultrasound rotation, which expanded upon her skills with advanced cardiac ultrasound and 

inspired further ultrasound training. Under the supervision of Chris and Ryan, during her ACE 

year she completed much of the PoCUS HFX Fellowship curriculum as well as several PoCUS-

EM rotations where she gained skill in biliary, renal, abdominal, and further advanced cardiac 

scans. Jill also completed rotations in pediatric and musculoskeletal ultrasound under the 

supervision of our colleagues at the IWK Health Centre and Saint John Regional Hospital. 

Additionally, she spent some time observing and learning from our regional anaesthesia 

colleagues in our local pre-op block room. She also apprenticed for and began teaching for 

PoCUS EAST and CanPoCUS while in training. 

 

As a staff Emergency Physician at the QEII Health Sciences Centre and the IWK Health Centre, 

Jill uses PoCUS on every shift and is keen to teach around this. She instructs EM residents and 

PoCUS fellows on basic and advanced PoCUS skills. She instructs advanced cardiac PoCUS and 

RUSH examination for The Resus Course and she continues to instruct for CanPoCUS and 

PoCUS EAST. She is involved in local PoCUS related projects. She is a co-author on a project 

examining the use 3D cardiac models in PoCUS teaching and she is part of a group of EM staff 

collaborating with Regional Anaesthesia to solidify a pathway for femoral nerve blocks in our 

ED.  

 

A lifelong Haligonian, Jill enjoys working and learning near family and friends. She is happy for 

the opportunity to serve the community she grew up in and keen to teach future generations of 

caregivers.  


